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TAPE RECORDED TELEPHONE CONVERSATION AMONG 
PHILIP TALIAFERRO, MAYOR MARTIN, DERRICK (BUCK) 

YELTON, SCOTT SMITH, KIM ROBBINS, CHIEF DAN 
GOODENOUGH 

October 2, 2012 

 

P Philip Taliaferro 
M Mayor Martin 
S Scott Smith 
D Derrick (Buck) Yelton 
K Kim Robbins 
D Chief Dan Goodenough 
 
 
 
M Stop telling my employees what to do. 

P I am not telling your employees what to do, you need to have your 
attorney call me. I cannot talk to you. 

M You hear me? 

P Do you hear me? You have your attorney call me. 

M you are pulling them into a meeting that you have no authority to do. 
Without my approval, tell my employees to get back to work. Do we 
understand each other? 

P Well, do you understand me, you better have your attorney call me 
immediately and I am tape recording what you are saying. 

M I don’t care if you are tape recording what I am saying, you have no 
authority. You are calling my employees into a meeting without my 
approval. 

P Well,  you need to have your attorney or you need to have the city 
attorney put that in writing because I have been authorized by the city 
to go ahead and investigate this. 
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M Wait a minute.  You have been authorized by who? 

P By the vote of the city, to uh… 

M By the Villa Hills Councilmen who have no authority to tell the 
employees what to do, you know that Phil. If you needed to interview 
these people and you called and requested it, it probably wouldn’t be 
an issue. To walk up and just tell people what to do and expect them 
to do it is wrong.  

P Well 

M Right now, I want my employees to go back to work, period. Do we 
understand each other? 

P Well what I am telling you is, that you need… 

M No!!! If my employees do not go back to work, and you have told 
them that, then they will reap the consequences of disobeying the 
direct order from the superior. Do YOU understand that? 

P  Well you need to have your attorney or the city… 

M No, I do not.  My attorney doesn’t run the city, my attorney doesn’t 
tell my employees what to do and neither do you.  

P Well there is a removal hearing for you... 

M No, it’s a council meeting Phil that’s where you need to make sure you 
understand that… 

P There is a removal hearing for you and you have an attorney and I am 
discussing with witnesses the testimony… 

M No, we don’t need to hash it Phil. Let me just tell you, my employees 
had better get back to work. I have told one employee already to tell 
the others to go back to work. And if they do not then we are going to 
have a major issue. 

P So you are threatening these employees? 
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M No, I am giving them an ultimatum they listen to me and not you, 
because you don’t run the city. 

P So are you… 

M I am not threatening no employees. I don’t threaten employees. But I 
don’t have to threaten ‘em. Usually when I ask them something they 
do it. 

P Are you saying that I am not allowed to talk to these employees? 

M Right now you are not allowed to talk to these employees, and you 
know what I’ve got witnesses here to make sure I get a copy of that 
transcript of this conversation to make sure. Yes I am telling you that 
Mr. Taliaferro. 

P Ok so… 

M  You do not have the authority to talk to those employees right now, 
period. 

 P Ok and that is what you are saying and you have legal advice saying 
that is true? 

M YES… because I manage the city not you. 

P Do you have a lawyer giving you that opinion? 

M No joke, I am running the city not you and not my attorney, you 
cannot tell my employees what to do. 

P Alright so I have employees in different rooms… 

M Tell every single one of these people to get back to work. 

P So if I go into the Chief’s office and tell him that you said… in fact I 
am going to go into his office and I want you to tell him that he 
cannot discuss the removal hearing testimony with me, so that… 
Chief, this is the Mayor I am recording him 

M Hey Dan. 
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D  Hello. 

M Hi Dan, it’s Mike. 

 

D I’m here. 

M I would like for you to go back to work. Do not deal with Phil 
Taliaferro right now until he goes through a formal request, he 
doesn’t walk up and demand people to talk to him, or expect to talk to 
him without going through me just like I told Anna Hines in the past. 
We will not talk to him anymore today If he wants to set up 
something there is a possibility that will happen, but at this point I 
want all of the city employees to go back to work, and I would like for 
you to give the direction to Buck or whoever else is over there. 

P  Ok, thank you Chief you have told them, now they are in another 
room and there are two people and one is Buck Yelton, and one is, 
“what is your name sir”?  

S Scott Smith 

P Scott Smith  

P You are giving them orders, are you not, not to talk to me? 

M I am telling them to go back to work. 

P So are you telling them that they cannot talk to me… 

M Phil quit manipulating my words, I saying tell them to go back to 
work, how much more clear do I need to be? Quit putting all your bull 
crap on me, and tell those employees to go back to work, and if they 
can hear me, tell em to go back to work. How much more clear do I 
need to be? 

P Well Scott can you hear what he just said? 

S Uhm hum. 
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P Say, Yes sir. 

S Yes sir.  

P And Buck, can you hear what he just said? 

B Yes sir. 

P Ok, now he is the Mayor, he to my knowledge has no legal authority 
to do this in terms of the investigation of the removal hearing, but 
that’s your decision.  This Mayor has said there will be consequences 
if you do not is that correct Mayor? 

M Phil I just asked my employees to go back to work, quit playing the 
games with me and ask my employees to go back to work. Buck and 
Scott you are finished for the day, please go back to work. 

P Anything else? 

 M Are we clear? Are we clear? 

P Alright now I’ve got… there is another person outside and uh ma’am 
what is your name? 

K Kim Robbins. 

P Kim Robbins  

M Kim this is Mike. 

K Hi. 

M At this point I want you to go back to work please. 

K Ok. 

M Period.  

K Yes.  

M Thank you. 
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P Kim are you going to talk to me about the removal hearing testimony 
or are you going to comply with his order to you? 

K I am going to go back to work. 

P So you are not going to talk to me about the testimony… 

K I am not going to talk to you about anything. 

P Ms. Robbins according to the order that was given to you for the 
Mayor, you are not going to talk to me and give the information about 
any testimony you have about the removal hearing, is that correct? 

K That is correct. 

P Thank you ma’am. 

P Mr. Smith you have now heard the mayor’s order that you cannot talk 
to me and have to go back to work regarding this removal hearing, are 
you going to talk to me? 

S I am going back to work, like I was told. 

P Are you going to talk to me? 

S No. 

P About this hearing? 

S No. 

P The removal hearing? 

S No. 

P Testimony? 

S No. 

P And uh sir, your name is Buck Yelton? 

D Derrick Yelton. 
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P Derrick Yelton, have you been instructed by the mayor to not talk to 
myself to investigate and prepare you for the removal hearing of the 
mayor? 

D Yes. 

P So you are not going to talk to me then? 

D No, no I am not.  

P Ok, Thank you.  

P Chief Goodenough  

D Dan Goodenough,Police Chief City of Villa Hills. 

P Were you in on the conversation with the Mayor where he instructed 
you and Mr. Yelton, and Mr. Smith, and Ms. Robbins not to talk to me 
about… 

D Yes, yes I was, you came in my office you had the phone you had the 
mayor talking you and he advised me, he told me not to discuss 
anything else with you. And to go back to work. 

P Are you going to follow his order to not to talk to me? 

D Yes I am. 

P Ok thank you sir.  

 


